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Roswell is the Best Town in the Greatest Artesian District of the World
marksmanship.
observe the eclipse of .the sun which
The American team
will occur August 30 next is schedis made up of representatives of the
uled to sail from New. York today.
seventh regiment of the New York
Three expeditions are to be made to
National Guard, while
various parts of the world where the
are the target experts of the Queen's
eclipse will be total namely, to a
Westminster volunteers, the most fapoint near Cortrtght,
mous of England's rifle rtingers. The
Labrador, to
winning team will be awarded a
Northeastern Spain, and to a point
near Assouan, Egypt. The treasury
handsome silver urn, offered by C. E.
department has made arrangements
Howard Vincent, Colonel Commandto facilitate the shipment in bond of
ant of the English regiment.
the apparatus to be carried by the
a
Iowa Firemen.
UNCONFIRMED RUMOR ON expeditions, including a large quanti- MACHINERY FOR THE CREAMERY
Council Bluffs, Iowa, June 6. The
ty of lenses, prisms, mirrors, teleBEING PLACED IN POSITION.
GERMAN BORDER.
Iowa State Firemen's Association bescopes, photographic
apparatus, megan its annual tournament here tochanics' tools and other necessaries.
day.
Texas Grain Dealers.
Fort Worth. Tex., June 6. The anAt Sir John's Grave.
Kingston.
Ont., June 6. The grave
nual convention of the Texas Grain
SOON
BUTTER
HOME
AMERICAN ULTIMATUM
Dealers' Association began here toof Sir John A. McDonald was decora
day and will continue over tomorrow.
ted today with wreaths and other flo1
are in attendance from
Members
ral offerings, this being the fourmany points thoroughout the state.
teenth anniversary of the death of
The discussion of matters pertaining
the great Conservative leader.
to the trade occupy the convention. The Company Expects to Begin Tako
Not So Severe as First Reported.
o
Plumbers Meet in Atlanta.
ing Cream About the Middle of the
More Time May Be Granted. War
Athletics at Portland Fair.
Atlanta, Ga., June 6. The twenty-thirMonth. To Start With Five HundAlmost Forgotten at St. Petersburg
Portland, Ore., June 6. The long
annual convention of the Nation
Cows.
red
on Account of Political Affairs.
program of athletic games and cham:il Association of Master
Plumbers
pionship contests to be" held at the
opened this morning in the Grand OpLewis and Clark Exposition was inera house.
augurated today with the holding of
o
the individual gymnastic championLake wood Items.
ships. From now until the close of
All the machinery for the creamery
C. C. Gearhart. of Wichita, Kansas,
Berlin. June 6. It is reported on
a
will
be
October
in
fair
the
there
the boundaries that the Russian em- constant succession of notable atb has arrived and is being rapidly set has spent several days here recently
up. The vats, steamers, churn, boiler attending to land matters.
peror has been assassinated. A private telegram to this effect Is said let.lc events. They will cover practiL B. Latham, of Belle Plairie. Kan ,
and printers are all In place, and the
glidto have been received by MendeUs-ohn- cally the entire field of., sport, in
ready! to re- dropped off here a few days ago and
company
expects
be
to.
boxing, relay races, fencing, swim
bankers of the Russian govern- ing
June 15. The company bought a fine body of salt grass land.
ming.
cricket, fly casting, golf, foot- ceive cream
ment. No detaiis were obtainable up
s
supply
and separa- He had it fenced and says he will
a
has
of
lacrosse, wrestling
to the time of closing the Bourse. No ball, basketball,
the farm at once.
patrons
who
tors
have uot
for
their
and a special program of Indian athconfirmation.
supplied. The creamery will
vet
Hoyt, of Wichita, Kan., and
been
Chas.
sports.
LATER. The Mendelssohns deny letic
start with 500 cows, and it is expec- T. R. Caruthers, of Lake Arthur, have
most positively having received a telted that this number will be increas- contracted for the erection of a two
Editors in National Conclave.
egram regarding the assassination
itory building on the corner cf
Guthrie O. T.. June 6. The twen- ed soon.
of Emperor Nicholas. The report is
Broadway
and Main, same to have a
tieth annual convention of the nationFRENCH MINISTER RESIGNSotherwise not traceable.
front.
lass
iron
and
Association,
for
which
al Editorial
J. E. Piatt and C .C. Graham, of
which Guthrie and. in fact, all Okla- DelCasse WMI be Temporarily SucWith a Grain of Salt.
Mew
Qrlean, La., have just returned
New York, June 6. The Associated homa has been preparing for months
ceeded, by Premier Bouvier.
a that place after spending 10 days
opens
tomorrow.
past,
city
in
this
Paris, June 6. Foreign Minister ooking 'over the country. They made
Press is unable to confirm the Berlin"
rumor of the Emperor's assassination, and everything is in readiness for the DelCasse has resigned, and his resig some important
investments here.
and in the absence of news from St. reception "and entertainment of the nation has been accepted. Premier
S.
who
here
N.
McGee
will
be
visitors
of
hundreds
Elmer Jesseph,
and
Petersburg, it should 'be accepted
Bouvier will assume temporarily
from all sections of the country.
if Portales, are here looking up the
with great caution.
minister of foreign
of
o
svell drilling business, and may be
Jalisco.
vith us for some time.
Shanghai, June 6. Two Japanese
proHaving
from
just
the
returned
squadestroyers with Admiral Uriu's
Chas. Metschan, of Leavenworth,
EXTRADITION DECISION.
Kansas, after making satisfactory ar
dron off Gutzlaff island are coming mised land, and knowing many here
to Woosung today. They have prom- are interested in the
here last week, has gonu
John F. Gaynor and Benjamin D.
Land and Colonization Company of
'.iome to ship his newspaper outfit :o
ised to remain only 24 hours.
Greene Must Come Back.
Jalisco, Chiapas, Mexico, I would
Montreal,. Can., June 6.: Judge La Lake Arthur, where he will publish
most respectfully
state that I find Fontaine, extradition
quarto paper. The firat
commissioner, t
Not Severe as Reported.
Manila. P. I., Jiwie 6. It has been everything as represented, and the roday gave judgment in the case ot issue will be out about the 15th or
learned here that the ultimatum seat officers of the company most court
the United States vs. John F. Gaynor 20th.
H. H. Sigman, of Brownwood, Tex..
from Washington to Vice Admiral ons. affable and obliging. In the draw- and Benjamin D. Greene, committing
Enquist, in command of the Russian ing of lots justice will be done ell both for extradition,
and ordering has spent some time at the Sigman
vessels how in this port. Is not as owners of certificates.
them back to jail to awai; surrender ranch adjoining Lake Arthur. Mr,
E; H. SKIPWITH.
Sigman and Smith Bros, seem to take
severe as first reported. The question
o United States officers.
of time is still under discussion.
i special pride in this ranch, aud
9 99
SPECIAL ELECTION.
well they may, as finer hogs and al9
9
Excitement in St. Petersburg.
falfa are hard to find in the Valley.
NOTICE.
9 Held Today in the Eighth Texas DisSt. Petersburg, June 6. Details f
R. S. Allison,, of Crowley, La., who
The funeral of George F.
the
battle of the sea
ame with his son Walter last April
to Fill Vacancy.
trict
Davis will be held this after- 9
of Japan, which are drifting in here
Austin, Tex... June 6. Pursuant tt and purchased a half section of land,
noon at 4:30 from the resithrough the foreign press, and even
has returned to look for further In- rhe proclamation of Governor
dence, 6th and Missouri.
the question of peace or war are Aspecial election is being held vestments and to make improvements
a
Friends of the family are
lmost ignored In contemplation of the
n his holdings.
today in the Eighth Texas district
more absorbing internal situation 9 invited.
Our new school district. No. 20,
to fill the vacancy cjiused by tho
created by the sudden elevation of 9
Monday and
death of Congressman John M. Pinck-ney- held its first election
Governor General Trepoff to the ofsleeted the following board: Joe J.
fice of assistant minister of the
Boyd, E. C. Jackson
o
and Geo. W.
For Sale.
making him virtually dictator,
MONTANA LAND FRAUDS.
on foot to
move
is
a
Smith.
There
bargains
in
I have several choice
with a dark vision of a policy of rebuilding
a
on
school
rect
the public
paying good
income city property,
action and repression.
U. S. school square to meet the requireToday
Before
Called
for
Trial
Yet the Associated Press was in- rent, for sale and will sell at less
Judge Hunt.
ments of the district.
formed today on high authority that than value for the next week or ten
Helena, Mont., June 6. The cases'
o
TrepofTs appointment tells only half days. Make me an offer.
against R. M. Cobban and 53 others
Chancellor Made a Prince.
choice
improved
Also
and
the story, and that there is a brightindicted on charges of perjury and
Berlin. June 6. Chancellor
Von
suburban tracts with artesian subornation of perjury in connection
er side to the picture. It will come
Buelow has been created a Prince by
only
one
irrigate,
a
wells
half
to
and
in the shape of an imperial manifesto
with extensive western Montana land Rmperor William.
which will possibly be issued tomor- miles from court house.
frauds, were called today before 17.
WILDY,
L.
E.
row, the birthday of the Empress, or
S. Judge Hunt. The government al9
99.
Hotel Shelby.
on Thursday, the festival of Ascen- 82tf.
leges that Cobban induced the indict- 9
9
sion, and will immediately realize, the
ed persons to take up lands and turn 9
The Western Union wires 9
Too Handy With the Pen.
popular demand for a parliamentary
this after- - 9
A warrant was
issued yesterday them over to him, and that he in turn 9 were down again
"
regime by creating a legislative as- for Jack Ormsby, charging him with as an agent, transferred them to Sen- 9 ' noon.
'
sembly; consisting of two houses. "nrgerv. It is allesed that he forged ator W. A. Clark. The government 9
9
While the upper house,, called "Go-- , the name of E. T. Amonett to a ten has also sued Senator Cfark for re.3
sundarstvennia Sovet," will enjoy dollar check and cashed it at the covery of the lands.
t
.
preponderance of power, the lower Bank saloon. He is how serving a
o
Mrs. M. V. Sparks, of Coleman. Tex
house, called "Gosnnderstvennia Don Ifteen day sentence for being drunk
Pennsylvania G. Aj R.
as, a former resident of Roswell, was
ma," will also have legislative func- and. disorderly.
Reading. Pa., June 6. The city is registered at the Shelby yesterday.
tions and the rierht to confirm minisgay with stars and stripes today in
,
ters, the plan also involving the
honor of the Pennsylvania veterans
Base ball Wednesday and
Walton Photographer
Republic,
of the ministers to the
Army
of
of
the
Grand
the
vs.
Roswell
Carlsbad.
Has moved his studio one block
bouse.The Emperor retains complete east in the Dr. McClane building.
whose thirty-nintannual encamp
control of the legislative assembly,
76tf. ment is in progress. Tomorrow win
I
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
with the right of veto and the power
be the big day of the encampment.
to dissolve assemblies and order new
(Local Report.)
Malthoid Roofing. White Pine Lath. In addition to the annual parade the
Roswell, N. M., June 6. Temperelections.
Special attention given to' orders for program of the day will include the
tank and windmill material- .- KEMP unveiling of the $10,000 McKinley atureMax., 90; mln., 63; mean,;76.
TO SEE SUN ECLIPSE.
Precipitation, a trace; wind S. W...
LUMBER COMPANY,
East Fourth monument.
velocity 5 miles; clear.
78 tf.
Street
First Observation Expedition Sails
International Rifle Contest.
Forecast.
Fresh Jersey milk cows for sale on
London, June 6vOn the famous
Today from New York.
Roswell
For
and Vicinity: Fair to.Washington.
D. C. June 6. The Gits' place. 3 miles southeast of Ros- range at .Bisley crack teams represen- night and probably Wednesday. Sta82t7
ting the volunteer troops of England, tionary temperature.. '
first of the expeditions to be made well.
t.
Go .to the bairEame on Military and the United States lined up today
under the auspices of American uniM. WRIGHT.
versities and scientific institutions to ball field Wednesday an3 Thursday. to contest for supremacy in rifle
Official la Charge.

the depleted .soil is a necessity.
Some Facts About Water Supply.
"Paradoxically speaking, the Pecos Valley is not a valley; it is a
depression between the high plains
that bound it on the east and the
mountains that gird it on the
In the northern portion of it, some
miles above Roswell. four great
springs gush out of the earth and
take each a separate course through
the "Valley." Two of these are known
Ri- AN
AN OPEN LETTER IN REPLY TO respectively, as the North Spring
Spring
ver
From
South
River.
and
the
INQUIRIES.
" MANY
the west, where it has its source among the mountains, flows the Hondo,
a stream capable of irrigating thousands of acres; besides which there
is the Pecos River itself and its tri-

THE PECOS

THE CZAR

VALLEY

WORTH THE MONEY

we-st- .

butaries.

While over and above the3e

the great "water sheet," lying below the surface of the earth, rather
to be accounted a water "blessing''
The marvel of the Pecos Valley is Its
flowing wells that derive their supply
and force from this abundance
is

Why Land Price are High. Some down below.
Fact About Water Supply. ArteSomething About Artesian Wells.
sian .Wells. Interesting ObservaBy artesian wells we mean water
tions About the Possibilities of that springs
above the surface of the
Valley.
in
Production
the
ground, through natural and hydrostatic pressure that has been produced by boring a small hole down thro'
a certain number of strata, or until
g
a
bed is reached,
will
between two
which
be
enclosed
In a letter to "The Earth." of Chi- impervious layers of rock. The basin
cago, Mrs. Marjorie Russell, who re- like shape of the Pecos Valley uncently visited Roswell, writes as fol- doubtedly has a great deal to do with
the phenomenal ease with which
lows:
ith wells are obtained in almost all parts
"Although I have answered'
all com- of the district. An. aiithorirytepeak-lngpleasure and promptness
of artesian wells says: "ItAeften
me. I
reached
munications that have
happens
that a porus stratum, cofcsist
'
feel that it is not improbable that lng
of sand, sandstone, chalk or Voth-emany who hav not written to me
calcareous matter, is included bepersonally may be interested in the
tween
two impermeable layers of clay
questions asked by others, and the
replies given. And right here let so as to form a flat, porous
me repeat, that I am in the willing tube, continuous from sideop to side of
the valley, the outcrop
the sur
service of all readers of The Karth, rounding
-- f
forming
hills
month
the
pleased to furnish any information
filtering down
tube.
the
The
rain
interto
command,
my
refer
and
at
through the porous layer to the botested parties to actual residents of tom of the
basin forms there a subare
They
visited.
the regions I have
pool
terranean
which with the liquid,
men and women whose integrity is
or
column
pressing upon
who
have
questioned,
and
not to be
it
huge natural
a
constitutes
of
sort
come from all sections of the United
hydrostatic
bellows.
It
is obvious
States, a fact that enables them to
speak of the relative value of the then that when a hole is bored down
land, and tf the merits of irrigation through the upper impermeable layer
the surface of the lake, the water
as compared with uncertainty in re- to
will
be forced up "by natural law of
gard to water supply.
seeking its leVel, to a height
water
quesfrequent
most
"One of the
above
surface of the valley greatthe
tions asked is. why such high (?)
according to the elevation
less,
er
or
maprices are demanded for land in
feeding
column, thus forming
of
the
ny portions of the Pecos Valley. The
a
on precisely the
fouptain
natural
answer, briefly and simply stated, is:
Because it is worth it. The people same principle as that of most artisupwho own it know this. They have ficial fountains, where the water
ply
height
comes
a
from
considerable
so
their
have
demonstrated the fact;
neighbors, and proved it beyond all above the jet."
The first artesian well in Europe of
question or shadow of doubt. They
also know the day is not far distant which we have any definite account
when its' value will double and triple was located in a province of France
itself. The fortunate holder of culti- called Artois, hence the name Artevated land in the Pecos Valley is not sian. At Aire, in that province, there
hunting for purchasers, though If he is a well that has flowed steadily for
has more land than he can cultivate, over a century. It sends a. column
he is sometimes willing to dispose of of water, eleven feet above the
a pan of what he holds. This does ground. It is interesting to know
not imply that he gives it away or that there are unmistakable evidenwho ces that boring for wells was practicit. His neighbor,
sacrifices
knows its worth and possibilities, is ed by the ancients in Asia Minor, Permore apt than not to be th first bid- sia, China. Egypt, Algeria. Lombardy,
der. He wants it, he. knoswiy he and even in the desert of Sahara.
wants it. and he knoww'wliat be is
Facts About the Pecos Valley.
getting therefore, he is J willing to
The recorded mean temperature of
pay the price asked.
the Pecos Valley is: Spring. 63.1;
summer, 79.5; winter, 43.9. The avWhat the Resident Knows.
"Primarily, that the virgin soil has erage rainfall is about twelve inches
in it all the element? that tend to per year. Water for drinking and
promote luxuriant vegetation: is. In domestic use Is obtained principally
point of fact, richin them; that cli- from wells and is of excellent qualimatic conditions are unexcelled; and ty; there are also cisterns, so that
that he has ever at his command an "soft" water Is not an unknown luxabundant sunjbly of water. Further- ury.
more, the supply at bis hand Is to
The soil is porous and the drainage
be controlled and regulated according perfect; malaria Is unknown. The
to the needs of his crop. There is no average altitude of the Valley Is
uncertainty, no trying delay or waste 3,400 feet above sea level. The whole
of precious tlm$. If he wishes to plow of it may be looked upon as a health
he can get his j land In proper condi- resort than which there is none better anywhere on earth, particularly
tion for so doing within twenty-fou- r
hours. Let the farmer who reads for those afflicted with consumption,
these statements reiterate them until in its incipient stage, bronchitis, asth
his brain grasps their stupendous Im- ma. and affections of kidneys and
port, and what they possibilities of liver.
A mineral spring near the town of
such a scheme are.
"Another thing that the man who Carlsbad pours into the: Pecos river
wahas acquired theland knows is, that 5,000, gallons of its health-givin- g
nowhere on earth are greater returns ter every minute. The. water is almost
shown for labor expended to the acre identically the same as that (or which
than reward'the agriculturist of the the European springs of the same
Pecos Valley. He knows that the name are famous. .
Alfalfa, the beat fodder crop In the
yleldxff ten acres of irrigated land
lir"fhe locality In 'question is greater world, is cut four times during the
five
than the" yield from forty acres In season, and not Infrequently
roost- other sections of the country. times when the field is not too large.
particularly in we oiaer iarming u.' Last year the income from 660 acres
(Continued on Fourth Page.)
tricts where continued fertilizing of
water-carryin-
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Politic.
Entered May 19. 193. at Rowell,
New Mexico, under the act of Con-irDemocratic

It
f

In

yi

March 3, 1879.

;TERM80F SUBSCRIPTION.
fDafty,
.
$..15
week,
DaHy,
'

Pr
per

60
.50
3.00
6.00

month,

Paid In Advance,

Oally, Six Months.
.Dally. One Year.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
,

Proas, publish?- - in
New York, shows flhat death cims
to the amount of '$400,675 were !pald
by the Insurance companies- - in New
Mexico during the';: past year. The
amount paid In Roswell was $9,570.

the .Insurance

ROSVELL DAILY RECORD

ROSWELL.

All advertisements to Insure Insertion In the same dajr's Issue of The
Record should be In the printer's
hands before eleven o'clock In the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be in the of- flee by eleven 'o'clock to prevent its
being run that day.

John Z. ' White, of Chicago, in a
short speech at Denver a few days
ago, said : "Public ownership of the
water plant of Chicago has proven a
great success, 'and has given the people water at extremely low rates and
at the same time paid into the public
treasury a large yearly profit. Under Mayor Dunne's administration
the city will acquire and operate its
street car lines, which have been a
disgrace to the city."
Judge A. L. Frazier of the district
court at Portland, Oregon, the Exposition city said in an interview last
week that the city of Portland acquired its? water plant in 1887. and
i
that it has proven a source of great
profit to

tie

municipality.

The wa

Notice of Sale.
By order of the court I am empowered to offer for sale certain very desirable lota belonging to the estate
of Joseph C. Lea, deceased.. Among
them are the following:
Two lota on the corner of Richard.
son and Sixth street, fronting the residence of W. R. Clements. Cement
sidewalk constructed.
One lot on the corner of Kentucky
and Seventh street, fronting the
of John .W. Poe. Cement sidewalk constructed.
Two lots in block 52, West Side Addition, adjoining the residence of R.
F. Barnett.
One lot in block 51. West Side Addition .near the new M. E. church
about to be constructed.
Two lots on the corner of Pennsylvania and Eighth.
One lot corner of Pecos and Seventh.
20 acres in Belle Plain now in cul
tivation.
resi-denc-

e

ik

Classified

--FQR SALE.
SALE. Rubber- - tired

FOR
200 S. Kentucky.

LQfesl and

buggy.

room and
FOR RENT Furnished
house. H. P. Hobson.
For Sale Cheap. One new Singer
sewing machine. 102 S. Kentucky.
81-i- t.

81t2

'

SALE. Choice baled
stove or cord wood. L.
Stock Farm.

FOR

'

alfalfa;
F.

D.

Announcements,
Calling Cards,
Business Cards,
Programmes,
Invitations,

53tf.

The Record
has for sale one Cranston
press, seven column folio. Is in
good order and will be sold at a
bargain.
tf

PRESS FOR 8ALE.

of-

fice

,

The Record has for sale
Manila
cheap. 4 rolls of
wrapping . paper, 2 rolls of
Manipink, and one roll of
tf
la. This is a bargain.

FOR SALE.

h

12-lnc- h

FOR RENT.
inmiles north- lfa pasturage 1
The City Council meets tonight.
treasury AW ,t)00 a month over nil Court at a valuation which will
R. Smith, tf
L.
court
east
house.
ik
sure its quick sale. I believe It is
"penses and the net profits to the
on
land
had'
Japanese
advance
The
unimproved residence propcity since .'taking over the plant am- the best
WANTED.
begun.
erty
now
offered in the city, and it
ount to $3,000,000, although originally
is very desirable either for invest- WANTElVC lean cotton rags at the
cost
$2,900,000
about
and
it
cost
has
Record tin ce.
short
the
about
wries
ment or home building purposes.
$3,000,000 since in improvements. The
comings of others needs watching.
WANTED Cook at L-- F. D. Stock
L. K. McGAFFEY,
water rates are lower even than those
Farm,! miles east of Roswell. Male
Tues3t
Administrator
preferred.
The Council will do the best thing in the dry of Denver, and there has
72tf
possible under the law and the cir- never been a suspicion of graft in In the District Court of the Fifth Ji
WANJTED. Party to live on ranch,
.he management of the plant. New
cumstances.
nor work to do. Furnished house,
dicial District of the Territory of

ter commission turns .into 'he- - c'iy

TTTls" properfyTW"appTffT9P1

-

Mexican.

"81nce

peace was finally restored in
Colorado, there is still hope for Russia land Chicago.
f

The Silver City Enterprise is the
best printed New Mexico paper that
t
comes to this office.'
XN.
Articles of incorporation have 'been
led in Santa Fe for the Carlsbad
cine Association.
Mayor
'

Weaver,

of

Philadelphia,

has proved that the people can have
what they want, if they decide what
it is and go after it.
Chicago National banks ' lost over
eight million dollars in deposits .luring the month of May, which is accounted for by the labor disturbance.
All the members of the fire department at Albuquerque have resigned,
because the chief would not permit
them to raise merry thunder about
headquarters on Sundays.

ownership of public
Municipal
utilities and governmental ownership
of railroads may be the slogan in the
next general election. Things are
drifting that way. Raton Range.
A representative of the American
Beet Sugar Company at Rocky Ford,
Colorado, has recently shipped two
thousand men from New Mexico to
work in the immense fields of the
company.

Cuban Diarrhoae.
U. S. soldiers who served in the
Spanish war know what this disease
is, and that ordinary remedies have
little more effect than so much water. Cuban diarrhoae is almost as se
vere and dangerous as a mild attaci
of cholera. There is one remedy, how
ever, that can always be depended
upon) as will be seen by the following certificate from Mrs. Minnie Ja
cobs, of Houston, Texas: "I hereby
certify that Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoae Remedy cured my
husband of a severe attack of Cuban
diarrhoae, which he brought home
from Cuba. We had several doctors
but they did him no good. One bot
tle of this remedy cured him, as our
neighbors will testify. I thank God
for so valuable a medicine." For sale
by all druggists.
Excursions.
To Asbury Park, N. J., account an
nual convention National Educational
Association. July 3 to 7, 1905. Rate
$56.75, selling dates June 27 to 30
final limit July 13.
To Baltimore, Md., account Interna
tional convention United Society of
Christian Endeavor July 5 to 10, 1905
Rate, one fare plus $2.00 for the
round trip. Selling dates June 30. Ju
ly 1 and 2, final limit July 17th.
To Niagara Falls, account annual
meeting Imperial Council Nobles of
Mystic Shrine, June 20 to 23. 1905.
Rate one fare plus $2.00 for the
round trip. Selling dates June 16, 17
and 18. Fjfial limit June 25.
To Louisville, Ky., account United
Confederate Veterans' Reunion, June
1905. Rate $27.95 for the round
trip. Selling dates June 9, 10, 11 and
12. Final limit June 19.
To Buffalo, N. Y, account annual
meeting Grand Lodge Elks, July
1905. Rate one fare plus $2.00 for the
round trip. Selling dates July 6, 7
and 8. Final limit July 16.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.

'iJFree rooms, horses, cows, all con
New Mexico.
veniences. Record office.
Marguerite A. Gilliland,
Plaintiff,
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
vs.
Suit No. 724
Samuel K. Gilliland,
For Sale or Trade. St.. Louis well
drilllftg machine, with six horse.
Defendant.
power 'portable gasoline engine. All
To Samuel K. Gilliland, Defendant:
complete
and in good running orNotice is herby given you thjtt MarJT
der. Apply to G. D. Stewart, 708
guerite A. Gilliland has brought suit
Penn. ave. ,
56tf
against you, said defendant; in above
District Court and in abjove number
FOUND.
ed cause therein, coihplaining and FOUND.
Pair of horses. Owner may
charging you with abandoning plaint
have same by proving property and
iff and neglecting to support plaint-iffpaying for this ad. Perryman's
3 miles
place,
east of Hagermau.
dian
and praying for
absolute
71tf.
vorce from you, defendant, and for
the care and custody of your minor
LOST.
child, be awarded to plaintiff.
LOST.
Heavy
gold ring with intagYott are further notified that unless
setting.
lio
1880" engraved
"Class
you, said defendant, enter your apon
on return to
inside.
Reward
pearance in this cause on or before
K. Keebler, Central Hotel.
Sltf
the 13th day of July, 1905, judgment
will be rendered in said cause agSTRAYED.
ainst you by default.
Plaintiff's attorney is J. T. Evans: STRAYED. Pair of horses, one bay.
branded D. G. on shoulder; one
postoffice Roswell, New Mexico.
gray, without brand, swelling on
Witness my hand and seal of the
shoulders. Return horses or bring
said court this 20th day of May, A
information to J. H. Mclntlre. 80t3
-

(SEAL)

Clerk of Said Court.
May 23 t4.
Notice.

District Court Chaves County,

New

Mexico.

Freda B. Brawley.

-

Anything For The
Sick Room

this nature that we cannot supply.
!

PECOS VALLEY DRUG

V- -

CQMPlilY

o

For Sale.
Twenty acres of land with twothirds interest in an artesian well
lying between the Jno. Shaw home
and the 'Bush ranch northeast of Ros
well
miles. Will cut into lots of

-

'

or

GREEN

tut

RIVER,

WITHOUT

I!4 or S acres to suit purchaser. You
can get a bargain here if you are
prompt.

4U

L. WLDY,

SoWellV

strainr quid

up

iooied

THE

li l

WHISKEY

HEADACHE

A

Now anf for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals, I also carry a full Una of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aud best that money can buy.

John

Proprietor

Kipling,

B.

MORSE

SHOE SALOON.

jyers

Your doc
sarsaparilla.
tor will tell you why he pre

scribes it for thin blood, weak

nerves. He will explain why it

gives strength, courage, endur- ance. Sold for 60 years. iSiiKSESi;

Record Want Ads. Get Results
Dr. T. E. Presley

For Sale.
Here's your chance to get an ele
gant home, highly Improved, at a bar
gain, so listen.
23 acres of land set to apples and
alfalfa, irrigated by a No. 1 artesian
well; an
house, and
only
mile from city limits. This
land will do to subdivide into lots
within two years and will double or
treble in value. Come to see me for
price"and terms.
E. L. WILDY,
79t4
Roswell, N. M.

EYE.

M

o

California Excursions.
During the summer of 1905, the Pe
cos System will sell round trip tick
ets to Los Angeles and San Francisco
at greatly reduced rates. A choice of
several routes will be given and lib
r
privileges allowed.
eral
Call at ticket office for full informa
tion as to rates, selling dates, etc.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.

EAR, NOSE & THROAT.

Office Hours:
9 to 12 a. m.
2 to 4 p. m .

Office:

Oklahoma Block.

A. W. Whitlock.

E. C. Jackson.

WHITLOCK & JACKSON,

two-stor- y

Plaintiff,

11-1-3,

;.

onion

in

m

SPECIALIST.

C. M. BIRD,

14-1-

1

i

n
l

ce,

D., 1905.

vs.
No. 703.
Andrew L.- Brawley, Defendant.
The defendant Andrew L. Brawley
in the above entitled cause, will take
Spring Racing
The Albuquerque
notice that the plaintiff,
Freda B.
Association reports a surplus on
Brawley herein, has brought suit ag
Land after the close of the races.
ainst you the said defendant, in the
This sounds as good as an advertiseDistrict Court of the Fifth Judicial
ment recently published in The Recof the Territory of New Mex
offering
District
hotel
sell
to
that
"a
ord
ico,- - in and for Chaves county, for an
pays.
absolute divorce, dissolving the bonds
The fifth annual convention of the
of matrimony now existing between
New Mexico Sunday School Associasaid plaintiff and said defendant;
tion will be held at Albuquerque
that the said plaintiff. Freda B. Braw
June 12 to 15. It had been planned
ley, charges you, the said Andrew L.
to hold the convention at Deming,
Brawley. with abandonment and failbut the officers of the Association
ure to support plaintiff and that un
found It necessary to make a change.
less you the said defendant make and
WANTED. Dining room girl at El
enter your appearance on or before
Capitan hotel.
edition
of
statistical
81t3
annual
The
the 24th day of June, 1905, a decree
pro confesso will be entered against
you. ,
9
Plaintiff's attorney, F. Williams,
Roswell New Mexico.
Witness my hand and seal of of
fice this 24th day of April. 1905.
(SEAL)
C. M. BIRD. Clerk.
By GEO. L. WYLLTS,
Deputy.

Which your doctor instructs you to get or which woujd help
to tnake nursing easier can be procured in first class fondi-tio- n
at our store. We believe there is hardly an article of

rAost Coueci Styles

Composition, Pitch....
and Gravel Roofing...

STYLISH SUITS.

Mueller

&

Eberwe

214 North Main.

D. D.

TEMPLE,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Twenty years experience in land
practice at Garden City, Kan., and
all the land offices of Oklahoma. Offices at Artesia and Roswell.

All kinds of Prepared Roofing; for
Sale. Repair work promptly attended to. All work guaranteed. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
LAKE ARTHUR, NEW MEXICO

no TART

EDITH S. FARRIS.

stop-ove-

L. B. RASGHBAUM,

M.D. AT

Practice Limited to the
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT.

The laxative effect of Chamber
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets is Office with DrW. T. Joyner. Office
so agreeable and so natural that you hoars 9 to 12 and 2 to 5 p. m.
do not realize it is the effect of a me(Railroad Time.
dicine. For sale by all druggists.
South Bound.
o
Daily
Arrive
4:50 p. m.
For Exchange.
Daily
Depart
.
5:05 p. m.
I have a hotel, furnished and ready
Nerth Bound.
to do business, at Los Cerillos, near
11:10 a. m.
Santa Fe, and on the main line of Arrive Daily.
11:20 a. m.
the A. T. & S. F. R. R., where eight Depart Daily,
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
passenger and 15 freight trains pass
Mails Close.
daily; there are 500 miners at work
(Local Time.)
in the coal mines of this place and Mails for the North Bound
I will trade the property, which is
Trains Close
9:40 a. m.
clear of all incumbrance and worth Mails for the South Bound
Trains Close at
..3:80 p. m.
$5,000, for desirably located deeded
land in the Pecos Valley,, or Roswell Underwood's original Deviled
Ham,
property.
Geld Label Lobster, Little Neck
Clams, Clam Juice and Clam Chow
E. L. WILDY,
,
79t4
der at U. S. Market.
Roswell. N. M.
74tf

....

(

at........

PUBLIC

DR.

RECORD
FRANK

N.

OFFICE
BROWN,

DENTIST.
Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose

teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
Phone 146. Residence
Pbone 353.

teeth) cases.

Found a Cure for Dyspepsia.
Mrs. S. Lindsay, of Fort William,
Ontario, Canada, who has suffered
quite a number of years from dyspepsia and great pains in the stomach,
was advised by her druggist, to. take
Stomach- - and Liver
Chamberlain's
Tablets. She did so and says; "I find,
that they have done me a great deal
of good. I have never had any suffering since I began using them:" If
troubled with dyspepsia or indigestion, why not take these Tablets, get
well and stay well? For sale by all
druggists.

rtUE

er Berths

In Sleep In

con-partmf--

Chicago, Milwaukee
St. Paul Railway

nt

&
,

jk"

a.
.

.

lsI COBB,
Passenger

i

4
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N "Coming
and Going"
During the year 1904, The Pecos Valley Lines and Southern Kansas'Railway of Texas have been making Railroad History in the Southwest.

Coming:
We have brought to the Panhandle of Texas and Pecos
Valley more than our share of the great army of home-seekenow attracted to this part of the world where

rs

Going:

pro-

j

th(l record of the "Cattle Trail
Route" in handling the one great export product of this
region. Requests for information should be addressed to
We have maintained

O

Traffic Manager

Amarillo, Texas.

OOOOOOOOOOO

FARM LANDS
ALONG

"THE

(THE PAN HANDLE. )

at rate of 20 per cent per annum

t

DO YOU KNOW OF

ANY EQUAL INVESTMENT?
As our assistance may be. of great value .toward securing what you neeCrr wish, as regards either Agricultural Properties or Business Opportunities, and will cost
nothing, why not use us! Drop us a postal.
A. A. QUSSON,
ufeqh Pass.

,

Agt..

.

FdrT Worth, Texas.

Just What Everyone Should Do.
i'jr- - J. T.- Barber, of Irwlnville, Ga..
always keeps a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoae
Remedy at band for Instant use. Attacks of colic, cholera morbus and
diarrhoae come on so suddenly, that
or
there Is no time to hunt a doctor
BarMr.
go to the store for medicine.
ber says: "I have tried Chamberlain's Cloic, Cholera and Diarrhoae
Remedy which is one of the best medicines I ever saw. I keep a bottle
sevof it In my room as I have had
prov-eral Sttioks of colic, and It has
ever
I
medicine
ed to be the best
druggist.
used." Said by all
-

--

Sprained

Ankle, .Stiff Neck, Lame
Shoulder.
These are three common ailments
for wnich Chamberlain's Pain Balm
is especially valuable. If promptly ap
plied it will save you time, money
and suffering when troubled wiih any
one of these ailments. For sale bv
all druggists.
.

Lewis, and Clark Exposition.

For the Exposition at Portland. Or.,
June 1st to October 15th. 1905. the
Pecos System will .have round trip
tickets on sale at very low rates, giv
ing passengers a choice of several
r
privi
routes and liberal
leges. Call at ticket office for full In
stop-ove-

formation.
M. D. BVRNS,

Agent.

4jqySE,eY THE

strife,
SIDE OF THE ROAD. But I turn not away from their smiles
'

(He was a friend to man. and lived
by
in
of
'
'

' nor their tears

.

Both are. parts of an Infinite plan;
me live hi my 'house ' by "the side
Let
Homer.)
of the road,
There
souls that live withAnd be a friend to man.
drawn.
I know
there are
In the peace of their self content ;
, meadows
ahead.
There are souls like stars, that dwell
And the mountains of wearisome
the-side

are-herm-

the-road-

.

.

it

brook-gladdene-

d

--

.

apart.

height;
That the road passes on through the

In a fellowless firmament;
souls ' that blaze

There are pioneer
their paths

long afternoon
'And stretches away to the night.
But still I rejoice when the travelers
rejoice,
And weep with the strangers that
moan.
Nor live in my house by the side of
the road.
Like the man who dwells alone.
Let me' live in my house by the side
of the road,
Where the race of men go by
They are good, they; are bad, they
are weak, they re strong,
Wise, foolish so am 1.
Then why should I sit in the scorn-

Where highways never ran;
But let me live by the side of the road
And be a friend to man.
Let me live in a house by the side of
the road.
Where the race of men go by
The men who are good, and the men
who are bad.
As good or as bad as I.
I .would not sit in the scorner's seat,
Or hurl the cynic's ban;
Let me live in the house by the side
of the road.
And be a friend to man.
I see from my house by the side of
er's seat
hurl
Or
the cynic's ban?
the road,
t
By the side of the highway of life, Let me live in my house by the sid-of the road.
The men who press with the ardor of
And be a friend to man.
hope.
Sam ' Walter Foss.
The men who are faint with the
1

would favor "he we own for New Mexico.)

officers.
governor
Our excellent
traveis
through Arizona and reports here
that the people in Arizona are all in
Hip
arms against joint statehood.
brother in Arizona returns the fav.or
by telling his people that New Mexico
is against joint statehood. The Ari
zona people are aroused agaiust New
Mexico by the statement that we are
Mexicans, "greasers." etc.. and that
Arizona should not be humiliated by
being united with us; and now comes
the Enterprise and says that New
Mexico cannot submit to the humilia
tion of being united with a Mormon
territory like Arizona. There is no
doubt but that the masses of the people, the taxpayers who are groaning
under the growing weight of taxation
made necessary to support a mass of
useless officeholders, and to meet the
exigencies of such reckless
legislation as characterized the last legislature, understand this scheme, and
know full well that it is a deliberate
appeal to stupidity, and an effort to
arouse groundless fears.
The strongest suggestion that has
been presented to my mind that the
people of New Mexico are unfitted
is found in just
for
such clippings as I have quoted. II
the Enterprise believes that the people of New Mexico are so igorant of
affairs as they exist in Arizona as not
to know that that territory is not in
the least danger of ever being dominated by Mormonism, the Enterprise
must have a very unflattering idea
of the intelligence of our people.
If. as tht?
neoole con
tend. New! Mexico would be dominated by the Mexican element: and
if, as the New Mexico contingent insists, Arizona would be controlled by
the Mormons, then neither territory
should be admitted, either jointly or
singlely;
is just the result
offlfceholding coterie in
desired by
both
The truth is that neTnhkr party to
this conspiracy is correct. Nw Mexi
co and Arizona were acqul ed by
this government as a single erritory
and would have remained Is such
until this day if they had rl)t been
separated for the purpose of Incjaas-aing the number of places fi ambi- tious statesmen; and the rea IJppposi- tion to their being reunit el arises
from a like apprehension.
A majority of the people! of this
territory ,f as I believe; the men who
nav taxes
prefer Joint statehood If h el- can .?et
it. if tnex cannot Jtei thai they, or
most of tnem; would like to have
statehood of any sort.
What they desire is a change. Matters could not very well be worse.
The present program of the adminis
tration of New Mexico, if not abated, will confiscate the taxable property in the territory and drive every
roan, as a matter of necessity, to be
come a tax dodger. Something" will
have to be done and that very shortly. If the present, conspiracy among
the officeholders is successful; if they,
succeed fn defeating joint statehood
in the territories, and single statehood in . Washington, and thus sue- -'
ceed in perpetuating their own pow- -'
er. it is difficult to forsee the result.

afraid in honest fight, man and man
between to talk straight along. But
the other way to go about it behin.i
is not all right, and gives not goo-society or good citizens in a little
town like ours, where the first conditions for healthy expansion is to
keep together.
A. L. W. NILSSON,
Manager of Hondo Stone Manufacturing Co.. Roswell, N. M.

Reward Offered.
Lost, team of horses at Dexter, on
May 22. Both were sorrel, and were
placed in pasture adjoining Dexter.
Reward paid for the return of the
horses to the owner, A. V. Hair, at
Dexter.
77t6
o

Ttlt

Stone Manufacturin? Co

Hondo

ROSWELL, N. M.
Makes the Best Material for Buildings.

PROFITS.
PRICE: About 33 per cent cheaper than brick laid in
the wall.
STRENGTH: Four times stronger than brick.
HEATTHY: Keeps all dampness from rooms.
REP E RATION : None.

Look for the New Gas Plant Which Talks

For pur Production.

'

Sixty acres finest land, splendid
water right within six miles of Ros
well, valued at sixty dollars per acre,

For I'ru'fjg See

for a few days only. This is a barg
ain. See us today. CARLTON BROTHERS.
78tf
o

A. L. W.
Office:

Libby, McNeil & Libby's compressed corn beef in bulk at U. S. Market
Fine for cold lunch.
74tf

Nilsson, Mgr.

002 North Main Street.

The Best Oress
ed Clergyman

.

NORTHWEST TEXAS
Are advancing in value

was impracticable,

THE

latter proposition. The whole purpose
Concerning the cement shingles,
is to keep up the statehood agitation. hey were received in Sweden about
and to hold onto their present posi- 7 years ago as the cement blocks for
tions, under the specious guise that buildings now in Roswell. Then I
as the territorial condition is merely am not in doubt that people in New
temporary, and soon to be changed, Mexico, regarding their own securithere is no necessity for botlwrin-ty, will learn the profit of cement
the executive at Washington with the blocks. I shall be glad to get some
annoyance of changing the present inswer in this case, and am never

anti-statehoo- d

ROAD"

DENVER
IN

e

Gate-borg-

Agent,
South western
MO.
CITY,
g07 MAIN ST., KANSAS

there still remains opportunity to acquire cheap and
ductive lands:

ll

,

An excellence of service is thus assured,
obtainable elsewhere.
The Southwest Limited leaves KwwtrS City,
Union Station. 5.55 p. in.. Grand Avenue, 0.07 p.
in., arriving Chicago 8.55 a. m. This train took
I) HOLDS IT.
first place within its first year,
-

ifee v.na5tprsV.,jpt9S

Ros-we-

The berths in the standard and in the
sloping cars on The Southwest Limited
are longer, higher and wider than the berths in
similar cars of other lines. Six feet four inches ft
the comfortable length of these berths. All tht?
cars on The Southwest Limited are owned anS
operated by the

.

aim

y , OFFICE HOLDERS. riences. Just now it wipuld be a suitable period: and, of pobUc JLatejrest ofSome Plain Words on , the Statehood ficially to discuss the questions for
buildings, because people may "be led
Question and the Animus of the
into errors by wrong reports from
Oppose
it.
Who
Officials
Judge A. A. Freeman, of Carlsbad, just such men as work iavthe above
mentioned dominion, and therefore
writes a letter to the Albuquerque presumed to have knowledge of what
Citizen, which we quote in part as they say. People who have a mind
to erect new buildings here in
follows:
and other places in the neighborI have just received In this morncountry
all tell me that the coning
invitation,
ing's mail The Citizen's
tractors, except few, depreciate the
to write to the editor.
stone blocks and
artificial
The same mail brings me the New cement shingles, and are not afraid
Mexican with a quotation from the to use so miserable, mean reasons,
Clayton Enterprise, as follows:
that alone the moral character," with"Are there some papers under the out technical knowledge, should fordictatorship of the Latter Day Saints' bid such nonsense. With my knowDo they want to link us with Arizona ledge in cement works during thirty-threso the dominant
church there can
years experience, I am sure
rule the two territories? It seems to not only could I beat down all wrong
us that the majority of the people of reports, but can in practice show
this territory would rather remain as that my utterances are facts.
such than to submit to the humili-i-tioIn translation I will add the mstruc
of joint statehood."
Hons of the government of Sweden
I had known of course, what every- as published in the official
paper
body else knows, that there is a com- at Stockholm, May 9, 1905, for offers
bination between the officeholders in of buildings given the contractors
Arizona and their brethern in New concerning the shingles for 92 buildMexico to defeat statehood. The plan ings which shall be rerected on a
is to fight joint statehood, and pre- new railroad:
tend to be in favor of jingle statehood
Paragraph 3. "For all mentioned
knowing full well that the latter is buildings shall be used cement roof
unattainable. The same gentlemen if shingles from the Swedish Cement
,
advised that single statehood could and Roof Shingle Factory in
be obtained, and that joint statehood
Mauntin's patent," (the same

aris

m

J

clothes a fine fitIn this country wears
ting frock coat for Sundays, and a dark, stylish and
sack suit for every day. He
dignified
told us the other day that he had never got more
comfort or wear but of any suits be ever bought.
And he believes f hat a clergyman should keep in style
as much as any man in his congregation.
Stein-Bloc-

single-breaste- d

-

A Communication.
Since my last argument entitled
"Solid Foundation." I have In vain
looked for official information concer- -
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THE PECOS

Radical Stock Reductions

d

June to practically clean out our stock of Women's Summer Suits,
and although women will want to buy these dresses for at least a month to come, we
want to lighten our stocks very materially before the first of July, for this reason we
have taken the beautiful and stylish suits of the vervilatest patterns and made radical
reductions on all prices. They are dresses that can be worn on all occasions and in the
evenings. Some of the best offerings of che season are included. Come to our store, in
We want the days of

i'

spect the high class merchandise

at

such low prices.

Millinery Specials.
We have been told this season, never have you had such beautiful and practical millinery
as this spring. "I is these" beautiful styles that are being ottered at greatly reduced
prices. We hare four assortments divided as follows';
j
.
I
Assortment
cost you n&w 45c each.

Experiments in cotton raising in
the southern portion of the Valley
have exceeded even the hopes of the
most sanguine. In quality it equaled
the best grade of Texas black-lancotton, and the demand for it has exceeded the supply. Cotton rotates well
with corn as a crop, for it does not
exhaust the soil. The seed is a valu-ble
item, and its successful cultivation would, it is deemed, add much
to the prosperity of the Valley.

2 cost you now 90c ea h.

Assortment

from $ 1.50 and $i.75.
3 cost you nowj $1.40

each,

from $2)U, $ 2.50 anc $3.00.

Assortment 4 cart you

now

.

$2,60 each.

from $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 a id $5.00.

See our new line of

and

Duck

Linen Hats

at $1.00.

$1.50, $2.00 and $3.00.
4

The Right Pla'se
for the Correct
Styles at the Proper Prices.

I

Morrison Bros.

If your purchase
does not please in
every way we will
return your money.

J!

C. L. Higday went to Lake Arthur
last evening.
Dr. Presley came up today from
4

Fa u rot. of Dexter, was in Ros
well yesterday.
J. H. McPherson, of Hagerman, re
turned home 'last evening.
Bring out your boosters for Ros- well in ball game against Carlsbad.
Montv to Loan. 11.000 to loan on
good security. Apply at Record ofGeo.

!

7 Stf

-

fice.
W. E. Blakely. wife and three
dren arrived last evening from
pia. Wash.

chilUto-

For bargains in farms, see Dicus,
Frost & Co.. the real estate men at
72tf
Dexter. N. M.
Buy your wall paper, glass, buggy paint and floor finish at the Pe73tf
cos Valley Lumber Co. The Roswell Creamery machinery
is being installed and will be ready
to receive cream, June 15,
Mrs. Effie Helmick and two children left last evening for Bisbee, Arizona, where they will Join Mr. Helmick and they will make their home'
there.
81-6- t.

to-da-

y

to-da-

y

THEY ARE A BARGAIN i
Three Dwellings that Must Sell Quick.

Capt- - Edgar Calfee and Willis Ford
left for towns down the Valley in the
interest of the Mutual Life Insurance

Co.

Cortez Bell left
for Henrietta
Texas. She will visit other points
in the state and be gone the remain
der of the summer.
Mrs. C. H. Bentley, of Artesia was
in Roswell yesterday. She brought
her sick mother up and left her in
care of Mrs. Charles Brown.
E. E. Soolmon. a representative of
the Interstate Savings and Trust Co.
of Denver, went to Artesia last night
after a short stay in Roswell .
Thomas Bandy left last night for
Los Angeles to join his family, who
have been there some six weeks. Mr.
Bandy will probably stay in Los Angeles.
"
morning
A.
J.
Bellar left this
for
Beaumont, Texas, and from there will
go to Louisiana. He expects to return
about June 20th with a party of
to-da-

y

Albert Fruit left this morning for
Chicago, where he will be united in
marriage with Miss Edna Stanton
next week. He and his bride will
return to Roswell in a month.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Pettus, who have
been visiting their son and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Pettus of Roswell,
left this morning for their home in
Kansas City, after a stay of two and
a half months in our city.
Mr. E. D. Cook, who calls himself
the Irish Republican, and who is the
postmaster at Piper City, 111., left for
his home this morning.
Mr. Piper
has been here before, and he always
goes, away cured of asthma, from
which he suffers much at home. He
is making arrangements to locate in
the Pecos Valley.
-

o

Ball game Wednesday
day. .

A. O. Milice,
NOTARY
pnONB

375.

BOOM 8.

;

CLASS

UYERY STABLE.
Good Rlan. Good Horses, Prompt; Ooar-teo-u
Berries. 117 . 1st St. Phone 9.

"WHITE

M0UN

Refrigerators, ''WHITE MOUNTAIN" Ice
No household is comfortably
Cream Freezers.
complete in summer without one each of the
above articles, and the brands mentioned are the
best.

TAIN"

Roswell Hardware Co.
Successors to Morrow

Tannehill.

&

Pecos Valley Lumber Co

Sweet potatoes, cabbage, cauliflower, beets, turnips, squash, onions, tomatoes, peppers, melons, and asparagus grow to perfection,
while the
fame of the Pecos Valley celery
Forty-fiv- e
grows steadily.
thousand
pounds of onions to the acre has been
the yield of certain sections south of
Carlsbad, and cabbage has netted per
acre as high as $120. The commercial
fruits of the United States are the
apple, the peach, the pear, the European class of plums and prunes, and
the California class of grapes. They
have all flourished in the Pecos Valley and are yearly, by their excelfame.
lence, adding to its
The climatic conditions are such as
render blight and the usual scourges
In the way of pests almost unheard
of, and no fruit from any quarter of
the country reaches the market in a
condition to rank with it. This fact,
of course, must in justice be acknowledged as due in no small measure to
the facilities and rapid transportation furnished by the Santa Fe raildoes
road, which acknowledgment
not detract from the qualities men
tioned as characteristic of the fruit
raised in this section of the country.
Sheep raising on alfalfa has long
passed the experimental stage. Two
years ago the sheep in the counties
of Eddv and Chaves numbered two
thousand,
hundred and twenty-fiv- e
and the yield of wool averages in total shipments each season, from ihe
two named counties, over 2,000.000
pounds. The raising of lambs for
the spring markets is. an industry ex
tensively carried on by a few people
who are not always able to supply
the demands of the Eastern markets.
The first occupation of the Pecos
Valley by men who came to use the
land by irrigation occurred considerably less than twenty years ago. In
every irrigated country the land that
is once given water and placed under
cultivation at once becomes valuable,
but bearing a price that seems high
only to those who are accustomed to
land values under ordinary circum
stances in rainfall farming regions.
Much most of the land in this fa
mous Valley is still relatively cheap
when bought as "wild" land,
and
while it still lacks the laterals', the
flowing wells, the fences, the houses, 1
and the orchards that will one day
soon . make it like the striking and
beautiful gardens that line the Valley for many miles together.

--

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,
Glass, cut to any size,

Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Laeqaeret, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint Brushes,
Roof BrusbeB, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds. Special Interior Color;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall finish; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory. Oat, Poplar and Cypress.

Land For Sale!

In the Hagerman-Feli- x
district 18 to 22 miles south of RoaWflll you can
buy on easy terms, level, fertile, valley lands WITH GOOD WATER
RIGHTS AT
$40.00 PER ACRE
This property is conveniently located near P. V. R. K. and shipping
point, and we know of no irrigated country on the globe where sued
lands can be had at price above named. If you want a home or an investment in the Pecos Valley come while it can be had and pick out a
40, 80 or 160 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
We are sole agents for this property at Hagerman.

& n ALONE,
WARREN
MAGERflAN, N. fl.

10 to 1 you do if you are
of malaria.

It's

j

victim

Don't Do It. It's D&ntferons.

We'll admit it will cure malaria, but
effects.
almost deadly

air

it leaves

is purely vegetable and absolutely
to cure malaria, sick headaeho, biiiou3i(j3s,
and all stomach, kidney and liver mplaiiita.
TRY IT
gua-raiitee-

TO-DA-

SO

mts a. Bottle.

All Druggists.

if
if!
Jil

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug

o

For Rent.
A double house, three
rooms in
each part. On Alameda avenue, two
blocks from Main street, with wa
80t3
ter. Inquire Price & Co.
Club Notice.
meeting
The annual business
ins of the Roswell Commercial Club
will be held Thursday evening at
8:30. The election of officers
will
take place at this meeting.
o

Have fine sheep or cattle ranch f0
miles from Roswell. will lease cheap,
sell or join party in sheep business.
Extra improvements. Farming without irrigation. D. C. Bo ruff. El Cap-itaHotel.
Dr. John H. Jenkins, V. S. of ihe
Slaughter Farm, has returned from a
business trip on the plains. Anyone
needing his services, 'phone him at
Slaughter's farm.
n

& DEEN
s SIQCKARD
FRST

PUBLIC.

TEXAS BLOCK.

and Thurs

S

..

i
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OUTFITTERS FOR MEN. WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

WANTED. Man and wife I to work
on ranch. Address H. L. Will, Ros
I
82tf
well.
I
Judge Emmett Patton west to his
home at Hagerman last evlning for
a Vacation.
W. A. Wilson, artesia will supervisor returned
from a business
trip to Carlsbad.
for a vis
Elmer Denning left
it of indefinite length with lrienda at
Wichita Falls, Texas.
FOR RENT.
house An corner
Apply
Richardson
and Walnut.l
I
to Ullery Furniture Co.
83tt
The Gray Devil of the Ailtomobile
line will make the trip to ITorrance
today with five passenger's
P. B. Drake, of New YorVl inspec
tor of risks for the Mutual Ilife Insu
rance Company, is in the cit
Miss Fanny Kite left this morning
for Lockwood. Mo., where the will
spend the summer vacation).
WANTED. Man to work on ranch,
also woman to work around house
on ranch. F. L. Hill, Roswell. 82tf
The funeral of George M. Davis
will be held today at four o'clock. Ssr
vices will be conducted by Rev. S.
R. Twitty at the home.
Mrs. W. M. Reed and Miss Mabel
Patterson left this morning for Los
Angeles, California. They will spend
three months on the coast visiting
Portland and other places of interest.
They will return by way of. Pueblo.

"QUICK MEAL" Gasoline Stoves,

d

$1,0.

Assortment

Suggestions

field.

'

from 75c and

easonab

of alfalfa (owned by J. J. Hagerman)
was $17,000, or nearly 30 per acre.
It has been demonstrated by prominent stock 'raisers that young steers
may be fattened for the market on
alfalfa, and present as sleek and
smooth appearance as the grain-feones of the North.
Kaffir corn and Milo Maize are extensively
cultivated,
and may be
counted on to produce from thirty to
fifty bushels of shelled corn per acre.
Three to five tons of fodder may be
counted on to the acre from the Kaffir corn; the leaves of the stalk, which
are abundant, remain fresh and green
after the grain is ripe, and do not
change to the coarse, woody fibre
common to the stalks of other grain.
Thi3 is a fact peculiar to this section of the country, and one that the
farmer and stock raiser will be quick
to note the value of. A full crop of
grain may be harvested and then, if
the stalks are cut directly, a rich
yield of fodder may be had for the
mere taking. The average price paid
per ton for these two grains, when
threshed, is $13 and $15, or $9 per ton
when delivered in the head from the

Dresses

w Women

!?0

VALLEY.

I

Co.

HAVE BOUGHT OUT THE

Oriental Barber Shop
STREET
Where I would be glad to see my old cutomprs nd all
others. Notice the following Low Prices, which are consistent with go d work.
HAIRCUT
.25c
SHAMPOO
.25c
108 NORTH MAIN

.... .....

....25c

BATH...
MASSAGE......

SHAVE
HAIR SINGE........

25c

I5c

......I5c

HOURS: Open 6:30 a. m., Close 8:00 p. m. Open Saturday Nights until 11:00 p. m. Call and see me. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Neck Shave FREE with all jobs.

W. N. BROWN,

-

Prop.

The Record Ads. Get Results.

f

